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By ANTHONY DAVIS
THE PARTHENONEvery year on Marshall University’s campus, the au-tumn colors fade from green to a plethora of reds, yellows and oranges as the temperature begins to drop and the days become shorter.Leaves get their green color from the chlorophyll that traps energy from sunlight. Once the energy is trapped in the green substance, cells of the tree begin making energy in the form of glucose, as well as oxygen needed for other organ-isms to breathe.In the fall, temperatures be-gin to drop and days shorten, as the Northern hemisphere 
is oriented away from the sun. During the winter, there is not enough solar radiation or water for trees to perform photosynthesis.The trees begin to rest, and the chlorophyll fades away. The disappearance of chlorophyll exposes the yellow and red pig-ments normally not seen. As for the dark reds and purples, glucose becomes trapped in the leaves of trees, like maples, and sunlight, combined with cold weather, causes the glucose to become reddish in color.Currently on campus, gingko biloba trees display their bright yellow foliage. Derrick Kolling, assistant professor of chem-istry, said while the trees are beautiful, they can also cause a putrid smell.“I tell my students that they might notice a smell of vomit 
or feces in the dorms, in their classes or other areas around campus during certain times of the year,” Kolling said. “The smell is caused by the berries of the ginkgo tree that con-tain a chemical called butyric acid. Butyric acid produces the same smell in vomit and feces.”There are two ginkgo trees on campus, one is near Old Main and the other is outside Mor-row Library. Kolling said the tree near Morrow Library was damaged earlier in the year and is not producing much fruit, while the tree near Old Main is producing plenty of fruit, and plenty of smell, as students step on the berries and track them across campus.
Anthony Davis can be 
contacted at davis669@mar-
shall.edu.
PHOTOS BY ANTHONY DAVIS | THE PARTHENON
The gingko fruit is a berry that produces butyric acid, 
a chemical that releases a vomit-like scent. There are 
two ginko trees on Marshall’s campus. 
WHAT’S THAT SMELL?
Cooler weather 
changes leaves, fills 
the air with strange odor
By KELLY PATE
THE PARTHENONThe semi-annual gradu-ation fair, Countdown to Commencement, helped gradu-ates tie up loose ends Tuesday and Wednesday in the Memorial Student Center.Since 2005, the Registrar’s 
Office has presented the annual 
event benefitting graduating students by providing a central 
location for them to communi-
cate with administrative offices and retailers. Countdown to Commence-ment began when Pam Kinkel, Josten’s territory sales manager, called Marshall University and prompted it to start an event that would consolidate the graduation process. “I contacted Steven Hensley, dean of students, about having 
a fair,” Kinkel said. “He passed it on to Roberta Ferguson, reg-istrar, and it has been a success ever since.”Senior marketing major Mi-chael Mojtaszek said the event has fueled his excitement for graduation.“I have had a case of seniori-tis and have not had a lot of 
See COUNTDOWN | Page  5
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PHOTOS BY KELLY PATE | THE PARTHENON
Michael Mojtaszek (above) tells about his Marshall experience and 
another student (right) poses for a graduation photo at Countdown to 
Commencement in the Memorial Student Center Wednesday. 
Josten’s displays 
class rings at 
Countdown to 
Commencement 
in the Memorial 
Student Center 
Wednesday. 
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By AUNDREA HORSLEY
THE PARTHENONThe Thundering Word speech and debate team has two competitions left before the end of the fall semester, but the team brought a top 10 placement home to Marshall University after its national tournament.The Thundering word placed seventh as a team out of 49 total schools at the an-nual L.E. Norton Memorial Tournament. This is the first time the school has placed that high in the rankings.Victoria Ledford, senior, was the third place best over-all speaker at the tournament.
“Fall national is the most competitive tournament that we go to until the spring,” Ledford said. “There were almost 50 teams there and we placed seventh. That is the highest that we have ever placed.”Ledford placed third in pentathlon, third in persua-sive speaking and fourth in communication analysis at the fall national.Alyssa Hager, sopho-more, placed fifth in persuasive speaking and was a quarterfinalist in the prose interpretation section.“We know we make our 
department proud and our coaches proud,” Hager said. “It is great to see the looks on their faces when we win. It is a really awesome experience.”Sarah Nix, freshman, placed fourth in novice im-promptu speaking and fifth in novice extemporaneous speaking at the fall national.The Thundering Word will compete in its final tourna-ments of the fall semester at Belmont University in two weeks, and Ohio State Uni-versity in December.
Aundrea Horsley can be 
contacted at horsley9@
marshall.edu.
Thundering Word finishes in top 10 at fall national tournament
SUBMITTED PHOTO | THUNDERING WORD
Members of the Thundering Word speech and debate team display their winnings. 
Fall International Film Festival begins at the Keith-Albee Friday
By SHALEE ROGNEY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall Artists Series presents another year of the Fall International Film Festival at the Keith-Albee Performing 
Arts Center. The first film is showing Friday at 5:30 p.m. 
This year’s films were se-lected on the basis of several factors determined by Angela Jones, director of marketing and external affairs for the Marshall Artists Series. 
“I chose the films based on the languages taught on campus and the demo-graphic breakdown of the international student popu-lation,” Jones said. “But I also try to choose films that are critically acclaimed, re-ceived some kind of award or recognition at a festival, but also for the entertain-ment quality as well.” The film festival will run until Nov. 13, and each film 
will be shown three times. Full-time students view the films free of charge by show-ing a Marshall ID. Part-time students can purchase a ticket for half price. Admis-sion for an individual film is $7.50. Students can get their tickets at the door.A highlight of the festival is the documentary “20 Feet From Stardom.” The film chronicles a day in the life of a backup signer for some of 
the most famous music acts in history, such as Bruce Springsteen and the Roll-ing Stones. This film was awarded Best International Film at both the Academy Awards and the Sundance Film Festival. Another film, “Wadjda,” is the first movie filmed en-tirely in Saudi Arabia and directed by a female. Haifaa Al-Mansour was nominated and won a series of awards 
that range from best interna-tional film to best children’s feature. “Wadjda” also won the Best Foreign Language Film from the Boston Soci-ety of Film Critics Awards.The Fall International Film Festival attracts all kinds of spectators from around Huntington. Many professors on campus offer extra credit to students who attend a film, but many of them return for the simple 
entertainment of an inter-national film. “It really has it’s own life in terms of people who hear of a film and want to see it,” Jones said. “But a lot of peo-ple have never heard of any of these films, and they just want to check it out because it’s something different and unique.”
Shalee Rogney can be 
contacted at rogney@mar-
shall.edu.
IMAGES COURTESY OF MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
By J’LEIGHA LONG
THE PARTHENONThe undergraduate program in the department of public health at Marshall University organized a student trip to Tan-zania this past summer to help improve child and maternal health.During the trip, 10 students administered more than 100 free health screenings on women and children, including general pediatric, tuberculosis, HIV and prenatal care. Monika Sawhney, director of the undergraduate public health program said the trip offered a hands-on learning ex-perience for students.“Our public health students were able to learn all about the Tanzanian health care system with special emphasis on child and maternal child health,” Sawhney said in a press release. “They had the opportunity to learn about pressing health issues and gain practical expe-riences in a global setting.”Senior Minal Patel said dur-ing her time in Tanzania, she learned there are many levels of health care, but it must all 
revolve around the patient’s be-liefs and local culture.“Learning about the environ-ment while studying abroad was unlike any other experi-ence I’ve had since I began my college career,” Patel said. “This experience has opened up many doors when you plan on going into advancing your career in a master’s program.”During the trip, students had the opportunity to ex-plore aspects of the world they normally would not have the chance to examine.“This trip wasn’t just about classwork and textbooks - we 
went into the field and visited 
hospitals, clinics and got a first-hand look into the Tanzanian health care system,” Patel said in a press release. “We were learning from them while help-ing them at the same time. This was a very interactive, hands-on learning experience — exactly what I needed to realize what public health is all about. I learned there are many levels of health care, but it must all revolve around the 
Undergraduate public health students broaden horizons studying abroad in Tanzania
The undergraduate public health program sent 10 students to 
Tanzania this past summer to help improve child and maternal 
health. The students administered more than 100 free health 
screenings on women and children, including general pediatric, 
tuberculosis, HIV and prenatal care. 
PHOTOS COURTESY OF PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT
By TIM CARRICO
THE PARTHENONAll information provided by the Marshall University Police Department.
Fleeing the Scene of an AccidentMUPD was called at 12:17 a.m. Oct. 14 to the Gibson parking lot near Sixth Avenue for an unattended vehicle that was apparently struck by another vehicle. Police allege when an officer arrived at the scene, the officer noticed fresh red paint on the bumper of another vehi-cle. The officer reviewed security camera footage near the scene. The footage revealed a male driving a white car striking a red vehicle. Police report the suspect got out of his car and surveyed the damage. Police allege the owner of the suspected vehicle stated a friend was driving his car. MUPD was able to arrest the suspect and charge him with leaving the scene of an accident. The name of the suspect has not been released. 
Football FightMUPD was called at 4:30 p.m. Oct. 25 to the Joan C. Edwards Stadium after a fight between two fans emerged during the football game. Police allege the altercation was caused after the suspect accused the victim of tripping him in the bathroom. The suspect punched the victim in the mouth and placed him in a headlock. MUPD took statements from those involved. Police report they will obtain an arrest warrant for the suspect. 
Destruction of PropertyMUPD was called at 12:46 a.m. Oct. 31 to the new En-gineering Building on Third Avenue. The maintenance supervisor called MUPD and discovered a large front facing window was shattered. Police said they do not have any suspects at this time. 
Tim Carrico can be contacted at carrico26@mar-
shall.edu.
POLICE BLOTTER
See TANZANIA | Page  5
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Column
Editorial
Column
By BRI SHELTON
THE PARTHENON There are so many things people never told us about college. We knew walking into Marshall University the next chapter of our lives would be amazing, but many of us also found college to be a different setting from what we originally envisioned.Below is a list of things I wish I knew before starting college. Sure, there’s plenty of advice out there, but these are the ones I feel are commonly left out.
1. Investing in office sup-
plies can literally save your 
college life. Upperclassmen warn us to bring our shower caddies, headphones and notebooks, but they never mention that investing in a stapler and hole punch is a must. 
2. All you do is write, write, 
write, no matter what.No matter your major, it’s a guarantee that you’ll be writing quite a bit. Whether it’s a small essay, research paper or writ-ten assignment, professors are constantly assigning some type of work to be typed or writ-ten up. There are also classes that are writing intensive and require students go above and beyond with writing.
3. You don’t have to ask to 
go to the bathroom.After 13 years of asking to leave a classroom, it seemed like we would spend our en-tire lives asking for permission to use the bathroom. Most freshmen don’t realize that it’s acceptable to go without asking in college.
4. Never buy your text-
books before going to the 
first class.It’s a common assumption that you need every textbook for every class, but that couldn’t be more wrong. Sometimes you 
barely use the textbook, and other times you need it every day. 
5. 8 a.m. classes are Satan.It doesn’t matter if you’re a morning person or not, ev-eryone comes to loathe 8 a.m. classes. Sure, we all grew accus-tomed to an early wakeup time in school, but it’s not the same in college. 
6. College is drastically dif-
ferent from high school, and 
it’s bittersweet. Even though we all had se-nioritis and wanted out of high school, everyone comes to miss certain aspects once starting col-lege. Whether we hated it or not, it transformed us into adults.
7. Time flies by.I never realized how fast time truly passes in college until I was on campus. The weeks pass so quickly, and before you know it, a semester is almost over. 
8. It doesn’t matter who the 
smartest is anymore.Say goodbye to the ACT/SAT scores that determined your college admission because no one talks about it anymore once you’ve started. 
9. Everyone changes his or 
her major, and that’s okay.Everyone changes his or her major at least once before be-coming upperclassmen. Some of them may even decide to double major. There isn’t a bad stigma involved either; it just shows your interests are changing.
10.  You lose touch with 
people you thought you’d al-
ways be friends with. Even if you attend college in your hometown, it’s still super easy to lose contact with every-one, close friends and all. It’s hard to keep up a friendship with someone you never see. 
Bri Shelton can be con-
tacted at shelton76@
marshall.edu.
10 things no one ever 
told us about college
While it is nice to think our fellow citizens don’t base their votes on the misinformation and twisted facts pre-sented in political ads, this notion was, unfortunately, proved wrong in Tuesday’s election.It seems the most popular candidates across the country were Republicans, most of whom used tactics like claim-ing their opponents were “exactly like Obama” or that a vote for said candidate was a vote for Obama or said opponent has contributed to the ruination of our country by supporting Obama in all of his policies. Okay, we get it. He’s not the most popu-lar guy, but the job’s not easy. President Obama has done the best he could with the situation he came into, and it would be interesting to see if any of the candidates bashing his policies could do any better under the same circumstances.  A horrible new American tradition has emerged recently in which hating the 
president somehow makes you a better citizen, and it seems extremely contradic-tory. Why now? Why Obama? And how does that make one more American?!We don’t have to agree with the presi-dent. We don’t have to like his policies. But he is the ultimate representative of our country and if we aren’t showing him the respect he deserves, how do we expect the rest of the world to take us seriously as a nation?Yes, we have issues in our government, issues with our human rights and issues with policy, but, all in all, Americans have it pretty good. If you care about an issue, 
fight for it and make your voice heard, but 
don’t berate our elected officials for things that probably aren’t entirely the fault of one individual. We, as American citizens, are very well off. Whining about policies and disre-specting the people whom WE elected as a democracy makes us come across as im-mature and out-of-touch with reality. 
By electing a Republican majority Tuesday, citizens have demonstrated their desire for change — we just hope for the sake of our country’s future that the change came about because voters honestly agreed more with the campaign platforms of the Republican candidates and not because they were concerned more with not electing anyone who sup-ports Obama or his policies. Voter turnout was poor in Tuesday’s election, and those who chose not to vote are sending a message as well. Were there really no candidates they felt were worth voting for? Or were people, partic-ularly Democrats, turned off from voting because of the stigma surrounding dem-ocratic candidates due to their support (real, or implied) for the president and his policies. Either way, the voters of America have spoken, and only time will tell if they did so for the right reasons or just to follow a trend. 
Want to get elected to U.S. office? 
Claim your opponent is Obama.
U.S. Republican Representative Shelley Moore Capito speaks to supporters after being elected to the U.S. Senate Tuesday at the Embassy Suites 
Hotel. Capito frequently touted opponent Natalie Tennant as an Obama supporter throughout her campaign.
LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
By CAITLIN GRIMES
THE PARTHENONThis past Election Day was a day of 
firsts, especially for West Virginia. The state not only went completely red, but 
elected its first female senator, Shelly Moore Capito. The media just now caught 
up to another first that all of West Virginia should be interested in. That is the young-est law maker in history was just elected in the panhandle. Saira Blair is a young millennial we should all be paying attention too. The young woman beat the incumbent del-egate when she was only 17 years old and went on to beat her Democrat opponent 
Layne Diehl 63 to 33 percent. This means she beat an experienced legislator before she could even vote herself. The freshman West Virginia Univer-sity student ran her campaign out of her dorm room, and according to the Wall Street Journal, only spent $4,000 on her campaign. Though that is a lot by college budget standards, it is minimal in com-parison to some candidates, who spend millions on the campaign trail. There are many great things that can come from Miss Blair being elected to House of Delegates, especially with many cuts being made to higher education in recent years. One can only hope, that as a 
fellow college student, she will be the nec-essary voice for all college students in the great mountain state.Though many are celebrating the young lawmaker making political history, there are some that are highly critical of her 
assuming office at such a young age. The second concern being that her father is a state senator and may have pushed her to run for the position to help obtain his own goals. 
To the first critique, I would suggest that perhaps what we need in this coun-try is a new perspective from a younger 
A West Virginia college student just set the bar for millennials
Republican Saira Blair, 18, of Martinsburg, W. Va., gives an interview on the phone as she and her friends and supporters monitor the election 
counts at a gathering Tuesday evening in Martinsburg. The freshman at West Virginia University just became the youngest elected state 
legislator in the U.S.
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generation. I am all for this young leader walking into the House of Delegates and break-ing up the “old country club”. In an age where the internet allows us to learn about ev-ery side of every issue, I think in this case, age is merely a number. To the second critique, many of us have followed in our parents footsteps. The people living within her dis-trict evidently thought that she was not only up to par, but 
competent enough to win by double digits. Alternative mo-tives may become evident as this young legislator gains her own voting record.I can only hope that Saira Blair will set the bar high for all young, inspired lawmak-ers that will follow behind her. She has a lot of work to do but our generation will be watch-ing and waiting to see what great things this leader will do not only for West Virginia, but for all millennials. 
Caitlin Grimes can be 
contacted at grimes26@
marshall.edu.
By ALAN SCHER ZAGIER
ASSOCIATED PRESSA state judge overturned Missouri's con-stitutional ban on gay marriage Wednesday in a ruling that immediately set off a rush among some same-sex couples to apply for marriage licenses.St. Louis Circuit Judge Rex Burlison said in a written ruling that Missouri's measure recognizing marriage only between a man and woman violates the due process and equal protection rights of the U.S. Constitu-tion. The decision mirrored ones handed down recently in several other states.Missouri Attorney General Chris Koster immediately appealed the ruling to the state Supreme Court, saying the constitu-tional challenge "must be presented to and resolved" at that level. But he said that his 
office wouldn't seek a stay of the order, not-ing that the U.S. Supreme Court refused to grant stays after same-sex marriage deci-sions in Idaho and Alaska.Koster previously chose not to appeal a ruling requiring Missouri to recognize same-sex marriages performed in other states.After hearing about Wednesday's ruling, Kelley Harris, 35, and Kelly Barnard, 36, drove to St. Louis City Hall to apply for a marriage license. They called a photogra-pher to record the event and planned to invite friends to attend an impromptu cer-emony at a local park. The couple had held 
an unofficial wedding ceremony in 2003."We've already been living as a married couple — we have children, we have family 
— so it would be nice to have the legal backing," said Harris, accompanied by her mother and the couple's suit-clad 4-year-old son and 6-year-old daughter.By 5 p.m., the city had issued marriage licenses to four lesbian couples, including Harris and Barnard. April Breeden and Crystal Peairs, both 38, held a brief cer-emony on the marble steps of the City Hall rotunda after obtaining their license."Time is of the essence," Peairs said. "We wanted to make sure we got it taken care of today."The city issued four marriage licenses to same-sex couples in June and then quit doing so, intentionally setting up a legal 
challenge to the state's 2004 constitutional amendment banning gay marriage. Assis-tant Attorney General Jeremiah Morgan argued during a September court hearing that 71 percent of Missourians had voted for the referendum and said that the U.S. Supreme Court has repeatedly allowed 
states to define marriage.St. Louis City Counselor Winston Calvert countered in court that the existing law treats same-sex couples as "second-class citizens." He said an increasing number of states are allowing gay couples to wed, including most of the states surrounding Missouri."Obviously this is a long time coming for so many gay and lesbian couples in the state of Missouri and the city of St. Louis in particular," Calvert said Wednesday as he and Mayor Francis Slay joined the four 
couples at the marriage license office.
Terry Garrett-Yampolsky, an archivist in 
the St. Louis recorder of deeds office, was part of the initial group of same-sex cou-ples to receive licenses a little more than three months ago. He watched the couples 
enter the city office Wednesday with a mix-ture of pride and exhilaration."I'm overwhelmed," he said. "It's actually happening."The decision may lead to same-sex marriage licenses being issued in other Missouri communities. Cheryl Dawson, the recorder of deeds for Greene County in southwest Missouri, said she received one phone inquiry about same-sex marriage licenses after the ruling. She said she told the caller that a state association hadn't yet told her how to handle such requests.
An official with the Recorders' Associa-tion of Missouri didn't immediately return a phone call late Wednesday afternoon.A federal court case in Kansas City also challenges Missouri's gay marriage ban. 
Jackson County officials cited that case in a written statement late Wednesday noting that Burlison's ruling "is limited to St. Louis city."The Missouri lawsuits mirror dozens of others across the country. The suits are based on the same arguments that led the U.S. Supreme Court last year to overturn part of the federal Defense of Marriage Act that denied a range of tax, health and 
veterans benefits to legally married gay couples.
Gay marriage is legal in 32 states and the District of Columbia.
Judge overturns Missouri 
ban on gay marriage
Kelley Harris, top left, and Kelly Barnard kiss as they apply for a marriage license accompanied by their two children, Mackenzie Harris, bottom 
left, and Cooper Harris, bottom right, Wednesday at City Hall in St. Louis. St. Louis Circuit Judge Rex Burlison overturned Missouri's ban on gay 
marriage on Wednesday saying the law is unconstitutional. 
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By JOHN FAUSS
THE PARTHENON Beta Alpha Psi at Marshall University will give students the opportunity to focus on their careers after college with various events. Professionals from around the com-munity will come in two to three times a week to give presentations about their profession. Along with these weekly gath-erings, Beta Alpha Psi also hosts three big events every semester to help promote the organization.Events range from bringing in multiple 
firms from Huntington, Charleston and Ashland to set up tables in the Memorial Student Center so students have a chance to inquire about various professions. 
Students are also given the chance to visit businesses in Huntington or Charleston and shadow a professional for a day.The biggest local event is Volunteer In-come Tax Assistance, or VITA. For this 
event, members are granted certification to do taxes for students and the commu-
nity. They will complete 200 tax returns for people every spring. Members start doing tax returns in the beginning of January and continue until National Tax Day, April 15. The students re-view a person’s taxes and then it is signed 
off by a certified professional to clarify its accuracy. Holland Miller, Beta Alpha Psi president, made it a point to help his fellow members with their collegiate careers and to ensure 
that they are working to better their future.“What I wanted to accomplish was to make sure that everyone who was capable and willing can put themselves in a posi-tion to obtain a career and to kick their life off the right way,” Miller said.Beta Alpha Psi is an honors organiza-
tion founded for financial students and professionals. Its primary objective is to encourage and give recognition to scho-lastic and professional excellence in the 
business information field. Beta Alpha Psi meetings are open to everyone. Organization members meet Thursdays at 5:15 p.m. in Corbly Hall Room 
106.  
John Fauss can be contacted at fauss@
marshall.edu.
Beta Alpha Psi offers students professional 
experience with campus involvement
BLAIR
Continued from page 4
THE PARTHENONThe second annual Bike Bash kicks off Saturday at Rotary Park. The event is preceded by a 14-mile begin-
ner’s road ride at 9:30 a.m. The Bike Bash commences at 11 a.m.The Bike Bash plans to be a one-stop shop for everything biking. Mountain biking and cyclocross enthusiasts alike will participate in the event. It will include live mu-sic, food vendors and information booths. Some of the guests running the 
booths include, ACE (Ash-land Cycling Enthusiast), Eco Cycle, Bike Surf and repre-sentatives from Jeff ’s Bike Shop and Huntington Cycle & Sport. Two clinics will occur at 
noon and at 1:30 p.m. by expert cyclists. Expert moun-tain biker, Bryan Beckett, will teach a mountain biking clinic, and Mark Brown, pro-fessional cyclocross racer, will teach a clinic at the top of the park where he will be helping the park design a cy-clocross course.
Bike Bash peddles through 
Huntington Saturday
motivation this last semester,” Mojtaszek said. “My friend came [to Countdown to Com-mencement] yesterday and prompted me to come today. After attending, it has inspired 
me to finish strong and enjoy graduation.”According to a press release, previous winter commence-ment ceremonies took place in the Henderson Center, but the continued growth in the number of graduates forced the university to switch to the Big Sandy Superstore Arena this year.At Countdown to Com-mencement, graduates were able to communicate with several departments and businesses, including 
the registrar’s office, Mar-shall University Bookstore, Josten’s, GradImages Photog-raphy, Framing Success, the Graduate College, Career Ser-
vices, the office of the bursar, 
financial aid, the campus ID 
office, the Alumni Relations Association, the Center for Af-rican American Students and Military and Veterans’ Affairs. Ferguson said the number of students this year has al-ready surpassed the number of students from last year.“We are very optimistic,” Ferguson said. “But we will not know the total number of students until the end of the event.”
The 2014 winter commence-
ment is set for 2 p.m. Dec. 14.
Kelly Pate can be con-
tacted at pate20@marshall.
edu.
TANZANIA
Continued from page 2local culture and their beliefs. Students should be interested in next summer’s trip because there will be no shortage of learning, exploration and ad-venture. Alongside seeing the real Africa and getting past all 
the misconceptions, you will learn so much about yourself. You gain insight into what you really want to do with your life.”Michael Prewitt, dean of the College of Health Professions, said the trip is an opportu-
nity students should definitely consider.
“I hope other students take the opportunity to see it’s a great program,” Prewitt said. “I also hope that other faculty encourages students  to take advantage of these oppor-tunities that, in many cases, will shape a lot of things that they end up doing in their career."
There will be another Tan-zania study abroad trip June 
8 to July 12, 2015. Individuals interested in signing up before 
Jan. 20 can save $100. The final application deadline for the trip is Feb. 15. 
J’Leigha Long can be con-
tacted at jleigha18@gmail.
com.
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Some college students struggle to find a ma-
jor to study. Other students have a passion from 
an early age, and never deviate from that path.
Joseph Fitzwater, junior physical geography 
student, fits in the second category.
Fitzwater said his interest with weather 
started at an early age, thanks to his parents.
“When I was in first grade, my parents took 
me to a local news station to see how the news 
works behind the scenes,” Fitzwater said. “I was 
introduced to weather, and how it is always 
changing captivated me from the start.” 
Years later, Fitzwater is making a name for 
himself through his website, complete with 
weather information and forecasts.
Fitzwater said the website, fitzweather.com, 
began as an idea in the summer of 2011, which 
he worked quickly to publish.
“I saved up my money and bought a domain 
and hosting for the website in the fall of 2011, 
and published it for the first time in November 
2011," Fitzwater said.
Fitzwater said the website’s original purpose 
was to provide accurate weather forecasts for 
central West Virginia, but it has expanded be-
yond that.
“The site is designed to provide the most ac-
curate weather forecasts and information to 
central West Virginia,” Fitzwater said. “I also 
forecast for Marshall University, and people 
now ask me all the time what the weather’s go-
ing to do.”
Fitzwater said he uses a few software prod-
ucts to aid in his forecasting.
“I use GRLevel 3 to track storms, Weatherbell 
(weatherbell.com) to use a weather model for 
guidance, and a program offered by the weather 
service called Bufkit as another modeling ap-
plication,” Fitzwater said. “I also use a program 
called Weatherstudio for current surface data. It 
gets expensive, but I enjoy it.”
Fitzwater said fitzweather.com has opened 
opportunities for him.
“I was able to do a weather internship for 
WOWK-TV 13 over the summer,” Fitzwater said. 
“I’ve been able to publish weather research in 
both California and Florida since spring 2013.”
Fitzwater said he takes pride in providing the 
weather to local residents.
“I love being able to help people, so telling 
people what the weather is going to be like is 
something I take a lot of pride in,” Fitzwater 
said. “Knowing that people trust me over the 
guys in the suits really captivates me.”
However, the journey with fitzweather.com 
hasn’t always been easy. Fitzwater said he’s still 
experiencing hardships with the site, but the 
encouragement and the support from people 
and his love for weather will sustain it.
“I spend about three hours a day, seven said 
a week, working on weather forecasting for the 
website,” Fitzwater said. “I could easily look at 
a weather model if I wanted to, but I like to dig 
into science and figure out why temperatures 
are increasing or decreasing or why it might 
rain.”
Fitzwater said the financial aspect of the 
website is hefty at times and costs him heavily 
throughout the year.
“It is very expensive for a website that is free 
for users,” Fitzwater said. “I currently pay about 
$600 a year to keep it going, and that doesn’t 
include the price I’ve paid for the equipment.”
While the price may cause problems now, 
Fitzwater hopes in the future he won’t have to 
worry about financial restraints. The recent 
support from viewers has helped keep him 
going.
“I’m over 20,000 clicks in a little less that 
three years, with 11,000 of those coming since 
May,” Fitzwater said. “Hopefully, one day, I’ll be 
able to not worry about the expenses.”
Zach Wright can be contacted at 
wright283@marshall.edu.
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Fitzweather growing like a storm
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Do you have a furry (or not) friend? Send a picture with caption to parthenon@marshall.edu or 
tweet  to @MUParthenon with #ParthePets to have your pet featured as Pet of the Week, published 
every Thursday.
Rocky, a mini Australian Shepherd, enjoys having his toy 
Marco float around during his baths. He sits up high on 
three pillows while cheering on televised football games. His 
owner, Ruth G. Zavitsanos is a proud Marshall graduate and 
author.
SCREENSHOT FROM FITZWEATHER.COM
